Order form for CD's, DVD's and USB's
You can purchase our film in any of the following formats.
Qty

Sub total

Rental only
6 weeks rental of
DVD, CD and
guidelines package £3
(Including post &
packing)

CD’s £3.99 each
(Including post &
packing)

DVD, CD and
guidelines package £13
each
(Including post &
packing)

USB, CD and guidelines
package £25 each
(Including post &
packing)
Total:
Please read ‘Guide Lines for showing and purchasing’ the DVD 'I.AM' below
Cheques made payable to AM I FILM C.I.C. and sent together with signed and completed
guidelines to: Am I Film, PO Box 338, Penzance, Cornwall TR18 9DW
A password will be given to allow you to access promotional material on this web site.

Guide Lines for showing and purchasing the DVD 'I.AM'
Thank you for purchasing the 'I.AM' Film. We have tried to keep closely to the vision/revelation
given by God. May God bless you and all those people where the I.AM film is being shown.
It is not envisaged the film should be shown for personal use in the home.
The film was made to reach people who would not normally attend church and therefore works well
in places out in the community.
Churches where a 'Café' style church is established or where those churches reach out into the wider
community, would lend itself to this.
Having tested the layout for the film, we advise that chairs should be set out in theatre style, without
tables. This enables people to have their own space to view the film without the need to talk or be
disrupted.
Drinks, both hot and cold, work best if they are offered before the film to enable people to relax.
Administering refreshments during the showing of the film leads to disruption.
After viewing, it is not appropriate to try to get people to comment or discuss what they have seen.
The point of the film is to allow people to reflect and ponder allowing The Lords Spirit to come
through without mans' intervention.
CD's of the music can be available for donations. DVD's and USB's are available via the web site or
by emailing am.i@btinternet.com.
Please record numbers viewing and send to am.i@btinternet.com. This is purely to confirm and
publicise how many people have actually viewed the film.
Referring back to the vision, there should be no pressure to evangelise, just to pray. The legacy of
the film rests with The Lord. He has promised His word will not return to Him void
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Visit our web site at http://www.amifilm.co.uk/sales.php
Or email us for more information at: am.i@btinternet.com
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